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Bird Conservation Network Meeting 

October 24, 2015 

Crabtree Nature Center 
 

 

Present: Joan Bruchman, IOS; Suzanne Checchia, ENSBC; Donnie Dann, TNC; Lloyd Davidson, 

ENSBC; Dean Engel, Lake-Cook Aud; Emma England, Lake Cty Aud; Glenn Gabanski, DBC; Libby 

Hill, ENSBC; Mary Lou Mellon, CBCM; Nat Miller, NAS-CR; Steve Mitten, Loyola IES; Luis Munoz, 

COS; Debra Nord, McHenry Cty Aud; Judy Pollock, IOS; Annette Prince, CBCM; Teri Radke, CBCM; 

Lee Ramsey, NAS-CR; Diane Rosenberg, Lake Cty Aud; Jean Sodemann, Lake-Cook Aud; Nancy 

Tikalsky, COS; Louis Vassmer, Prairie Woods Aud; Jenny Vogt, NAS-CR; Dave Willard, CAS; 

Christine Williamson, COS 

 

Introductions 
  

Minutes 
Motion: Approve July 25, 2015 meeting minutes  

Moved: Gabanski 

Second: Pollock 

Action: Passed 

  

Treasurer’s Report - Glenn Gabanski 

Copies of the financial spreadsheet were distributed.  A summary follows. 

Income YTD  Dues: $1,550 

   Grants: $1,100  (Illinois Wildlife Preservation Fund from 2015) 

   Donations: $2,877 ($1,823 from COS LaBagh)  

   National Fish & Wildlife Foundation: $878 (from COS LaBagh) 

Total:  $6,405 
Expenses YTD Licenses, etc.  $10 

   Dues to IEC: $150 

   Postage/Supplies:  $45 

   Printing:  $834 (BCN/BOC brochures) 

   Conf. Calls:  $155 

   LaBagh restoration: $1,823 

  Misc. $171 (Design of BCN Brochure/bird walk expenses) 

   Monitor CDs: $174 

   Monitor Brunch: $162 

   WFNF Grant: $878 (plants for LaBagh) 

   Total:  $4,402 

Net Income:  $2,003 

Checkbook balance:  $5,908 

Funds balance: $4,734 

 

 

Membership Report –Glenn Gabanski 
All member groups have renewed for 2015. One individual did not renew. 
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BCN dues increase –Mary Lou Mellon 
Motion: Bird Conservation Network raises its membership dues effective Jan. 1, 2016 to $100 for 

organizations and to $35 for individuals 

Moved: Gabanski 

Second: Bruchman 

Action: Passed  

 

 

Conservation issues 

Urban Treaty Grant – Mary Lou Mellon, Judy Pollock, Nancy Tikalsky 

A coalition of environmental groups, Bird Conservation Network, Chicago Audubon Society, Chicago 

Ornithological Society, Friends of the Chicago River, GreenCorps, Lincoln Park Zoo, Chicago Park 

District and Cook County Forest Preserve District, applied for and received a $50,000 grant from the 

National Fish & Wildlife Foundation. CPD matched the grant and will use its $50,000 for habitat 

restoration in the Burnham Wildlife Corridor. 

The grant expires August 24, 2017. 

BCN will be the Project Facilitator and BCN’s Executive Committee appointed Judy Pollock as 

Community Bird Conservation Consultant for the grant implementation. Activities planned include: 

buying shrubs for LaBagh, which will be planted by GreenCorps and volunteers; community outreach to 

neighborhood organizations near LaBagh and the Burnham Corridor; International Migratory Bird Day 

celebrations at the Burnham corridor in 2016 and at LaBagh in 2017; beginning bird walks will be 

conducted at both sites by BCN, COS and CAS; migration protocols are being developed by Lincoln Park 

Zoo’s statistics department for use by experienced birders at Burnham, LaBagh and Montrose; simpler 

migration monitoring protocols will be developed for beginners and the general public; and a small 

amount of the grant money will be given to three small urban migratory bird gardens in Chicago for 

habitat improvements.  BCN’treasurer Glenn Gabanski will handle payments for grant projects with grant 

funds, which will be disbursed to BCN within the next few weeks. 

  

Greene Valley, DuPage Forest Preserve 
Bob Fisher reported to Mellon that summer mowing was postponed until after summer breeding (August 

15).  The Forest Preserve District of DuPage has committed to installing kestrel nesting boxes in suitable 

locations in preserves throughout the county. 

  

Great Lakes Commission and U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Project 
Fisher was named as BCN’s representative to a project focused on pelagic birds. 

  

LaBagh Woods Big Year and volunteer work days –Luis Munoz 
The first two fall planting days were very successful with a total of nearly 100 volunteers in attendance. 

The last fall planting day will be on Nov. 15.COS has been leading birding trips for a number of groups 

as part of the NFWF grant requirements.  

COS is thinking about ways to recognize the efforts of local young adult Mateo Miraglia, who raised 

$700 for LaBagh habitat restoration, including planting a tree and giving him a COS membership. 

COS’s five bird monitors have found 163 species so far, with notable species including nesting Broad-

winged Hawks and Eastern Screech Owls. 

  

BCN Give Back to Birds Day, LaBagh Woods –Christine Williamson 
Geoffrey and Christine Williamson will lead a bird walk at LaBagh Woods beginning at 7:00 a.m., 

followed by coffee and donuts, followed at 9:00 a.m. by a planting event at LaBagh.  BCN will promote 

and participate.  The meeting spot is to be determined. 
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Advocacy Committee - Donnie Dann 

Dann had the following corrections for the previously-approved minutes of the July 25, 2015 meeting. 

His corrections for the Advocacy report are:  ATV damage to inland nesting areas should be changed 

from Great Lakes to Waukegan Beach.  Further re Waukegan Beach in the sentence beginning "The 

mayor has…", after the word “on”, the words “a portion of” should be added. Corrections to be approved 

at the next meeting. 

Advocacy actions in the past quarter: 

7-24 - Began the campaign to help save the dunes at Waukegan Beach. Wrote city officials, enlisted 

birders, attended a developer’s meeting, worked with the DNR and ultimately prevailed (so far) via the 

USACE. 
7-29 - Iliana Tollway is not quite dead yet. Wrote opposing a proposed sales tax exemption on materials 

to build it, and later also asked Will County to avoid widening Huff Road to 4 lanes on its border.  
8-8 -  Signed on to a letter in support of bird-friendly construction for the new Milwaukee Bucks arena. 
8-28 - Opposed an effort to give a pipeline company eminent domain powers to build an oil pipeline 

through southern IL.  

Dann spoke at Highland Park’s Plan and Design Commission’s meeting that considered the proposal for 

new commercial, industrial and multi-family buildings to be built bird-friendly.  That Commission will 

meet on 11-17 and if approved the City Council has it scheduled for 11-30.  Dann will attend both. 

   Fort Sheridan’s grasslands will be planted with oak trees. The Lake County Forest Preserve District will 

build a new 45-space parking lot near the existing parking lot. The hawk watch platform will be raised. 

  Bob Fisher provided extensive comments on the Green Cities section of the updated Illinois Wildlife 

Action Plan update, 2015-2025, raising the emphasis on bird conservation activities.  These revisions 

were accepted by IWAP and are part of the draft submitted to USFWS in October.   

  

Restoration Map –Nat Miller 
An online tool for habitat stewards for recording restoration activities around the Chicago region. Google 

has discontinued the open source software the map relies on. Miller said Audubon Chicago Region and 

the Field Museum are soliciting input about how stewards use the map now and what else they would like 

to see if the project can be maintained. Essentially, a governmental agency needs to assume management 

of the restoration map project. See also Appendix A. 

  

Clark Street Beach Bird Sanctuary dedication –Judy Pollock and Libby Hill 
About 100 people attended the dedication of the new Evanston bird sanctuary. Evanston North Shore Bird 

Club and allies have adopted the new sanctuary and plans are in motion for maintenance and future 

habitat development. 

 

BCN Facebook page –Mary Lou Mellon and Christine Williamson 
BCN member groups are encouraged to post photos and reports about their club activities. Conservation 

news and accomplishments should also be posted on Facebook to spread the word about victories, good 

news and bad news. 

  

BCN Cook County Forest Preserve’s 100th anniversary beginning birder walks –Joan Bruchman, 

Dave Willard and Mary Lou Mellon 
More than 50 people attended three beginner bird walks at Deer Grove West, Skokie Lagoons and 

Thatcher Woods over the weekend of Sept. 26, 27 led by Bobbi Asher, Joan Bruchman, Mary Lou Mellon 

and Dave Willard. All three walks were successful in showing new birds to new birders. 

  

Update Chicago Lakefront Bird Habitat green paper –Christine Williamson 
Delivery date has been moved back to March 2016. 
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Birding the Cook County Forest Preserves –Judy Pollock 
The CCFPD wants to promote birding in its preserves with a special focus on finding new audiences.  

The Year of the Bird will start in March. Pollock will look for bird club activities in the forest preserves 

and will compile a calendar for CCFPD. CCFPD will promote the activities. Competitive birding will be 

promoted for some forest preserves.  

Focus groups are being set up for attracting more young working adults and for active recreation. 

Beginning birder, bird conservation-oriented and Spanish language bird walks are planned. CAS has 

received an $8,000 grant to produce a Spanish-language field guide.  

Bird field trip leader training will also be offered. 

  

Bird monitors 2016 outing plan –Lee Ramsey 
The 2016 Bird Monitors Outing will be held on May 21st at Orland Grasslands. There will be bird walks 

at Orland followed by a complimentary brunch to be held at Tampier Lake West.  Dave Willard will 

handle the brunch.  Preliminary planning is in motion. 

 

Lake County Audubon - Diane Rosenberg 

LCA’s fall fundraiser was very successful with 130 attendees, a great raffle, wonderful blues music and 

good food. Rosenberg said the LAC board has not decided whether to publicly announce the amount 

raised at the event. 

  

Prairie Woods Audubon –Louis Vassmer 
PWA is restructuring for the future, including rewriting its bylaws. Activities this year have included 

hosting approximately 200 people on bird walks on International Migratory Bird Day; “Picnic on the 

Prairie” was held again this year at Palatine Prairie. It was a big success and collected lots of golf balls 

that were collecting on Palatine Prairie from an adjacent driving range, which is now defunct. 

  

Chicago Audubon Society Birding America 2016 –Dave Willard 
The event is planned for March 19, 2016, at North Park College. 

  

BCN Nominating Committee –Mary Lou Mellon 
Mellon is stepping down in January 2016 after three years as president. Bruchman and Rosenberg will 

serve on the ExCom nominating committee, with out-going president Mellon consulting. 

  

Next BCN Quarterly meeting: Jan. 23, 2016 in Chicago. Place to be determined. 

 

Meeting Closure: 
Motion: Close 

Moved: Dann  

Second: Sodemann 

Action: Passed 

 

Submitted by Recording Secretary Christine Williamson 

 

 

 

APPENDIX A 

 

Restoration map (www.restorationmap.org) is an online tool that can record restoration and monitoring 

related to specific sites. It was developed with free, open source (no proprietary rights) software that will 

become obsolete in December 2015. While some site stewards and volunteers have used Restoration Map 

extensively and greatly benefited from it, the program has not been utilized beyond a handful of sites, 

http://www.restorationmap.org/
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mostly in Cook County. The unrestricted access to data, lack of training, and ongoing maintenance have 

all been flagged as potential issues limiting use. Daniel Suarez (dsuarez@audubon.org) is facilitating a 

discussion of interested parties to see what Restoration Map 2.0 could be. As in any monitoring program 

it will be critical to address upfront what questions the data collection will answer and by who. If you or 

anyone you know is interested in this project please take a few minutes to fill out the following survey -

 http://goo.gl/forms/Dmh6niyu6u. 

http://goo.gl/forms/Dmh6niyu6u

